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ABSTRACT
Paern matching in time series data streams is considered
to be an essential data mining problem that still stays chal-
lenging for many practical scenarios. Dierent factors such
as noise, varying amplitude scale or shi, signal stretches
or shrinks in time are all leading to performance degrada-
tion of many existing paern matching algorithms. In this
paper, we introduce a dynamic z-normalization mechanism
allowing for proper signal scaling even under signicant
time and amplitude distortions. Based on that, we further
propose a Dynamic Time Warping-based real-time paern
matching method to recover hidden paerns that can be dis-
torted in both time and amplitude. We evaluate our proposed
method on synthetic and real-world scenarios under realistic
conditions demonstrating its high operational characteris-
tics comparing to other state-of-the-art paern matching
methods.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Paern matching in data streams (also known as similarity
search, subsequence matching or stream monitoring) has
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recently emerged as an important task for the data mining
community with application in many other domains includ-
ing nance, industry, health care, networks, etc. [16, 20, 22].
Accurate real time subsequence matching from a data stream
might allow to prevent damages to industrial equipment
or infrastructure, timely recognize development of severe
health complications or avoid trac collision [11]. e data
stream signals in such applications oen suer from the pres-
ence of noise, potential time distortions (due to the variance
in sampling rate or just the nature of the underlinying pro-
cess) and varying amplitude scale [8]. Subsequencematching
under such conditions is considered to be a dicult task of-
fering many challenges to be addressed.
Dynamic Time Warping (DTW) has emerged as a nat-
ural way to compare a pair of time series sequences and
later became a primary tool for solving paern matching
problems [20]. Initially proposed for speech recognition
tasks [14], DTW was sucessfully applied to many other do-
mains proving to be a powerful technique for sequence com-
parison and retrival [7, 15, 21]: numerous experiments have
demonstrated its superiority over other methods [12, 22].
Formally, DTW is a dissimilarity measure that allows to nd
the best alignment between two sequences reporting their
degree of mismatch. Despite the fact that, strictly, DTW is
not a distance metric it is nevertheless used by many algo-
rithms in order to align and compare a pair of time series
signals, potentially of dierent lengths. Currently, paern
discovery has become one of the domains where DTW is
extensively and successfully utilized.
One of the paern matching approach utilizing DTW is
the SPRING algorithm [27] that was initially proposed in
order to accurately solve paern matching problem in real
time. SPRING is built on top of twomajor ideas: star-padding
that reduces the time and space complexity to linear with
respect to the data stream size guaranteeing that the mini-
mum distance is obtained; and subsequence time warping
matrix (STWM) that is an extension of a warping matrix
natively utilized by DTW. Later, Gong et al. [25, 26] intro-
duced a normalization-supported SPRING (NSPRING) that
performs normalization of streaming data by considering
mean and standard deviation of a predened number of sub-
sequent data samples. Giao et al. [3] proposed ISPRING that
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integrates min-max normalization into SPRING by consid-
ering the minimum and maximum values on a xed length
monitoring window.
Another DTW-based paern matching approach called
UCR-DTW was proposed in the UCR-suite [22] to achieve
normalized subsequence discovery on large scale time series
data by ecient pruning techniques. Similar to NSPRING
and ISPRING, UCR-DTW employs a xed length sliding win-
dow in order to normalize the streaming data and discover
paerns hidden in a stream.
Normalizing streaming data in a paernmatching problem
is considered to be an important [8, 22] though challenging
task due to the real-time nature of the data and unknown
position of hidden paerns in the stream. An appropriate
normalization procedure usually allows to bring the query
and the streaming subsequence to comparable ranges let-
ting paern matching algorithms focus on the structural
similarities rather than just on the amplitude levels. e
predominant practice for normalizing data stream is to em-
ploy normalization approaches such as min-max [10] or z-
normalization [18] with a xed length sliding window on
the data stream [3, 22, 26]. Generally, xed length sliding
window-based normalization methods oen cause unwanted
structural disturbances, compromising consequent DTW by
damaging its natural robustness to time distortion. e
reason is that the potential variation of the length of the
hidden-in-stream paern is an intrinsic assumption of DTW
(stretches of signals are possible).
Another critical problem is time distortion known as uni-
form scaling that is a global stretching or shrinking of time
series in the time direction (t axis) [9]. e naive solution
to takle this is to iteratively scale subsequences of dierent
lengths to the length of the template sequence before match-
ing [13, 19]. However, this is computationally inecient
and hardly tractable in practical applications. To speed up
calculation under DTW distance, several lower bounding
techniques were proposed [1, 28, 29], however, none of these
lower bounds support signal normalization while extending
them for that would increase the time complexity tremen-
dously [29]. e current state-of-the-art that supports both
normalization and uniform scaling is UCR-US (part of UCR-
suite [23]). However, instead of DTW, UCR-US employs
Euclidean distance that limits its practical application.
To address above mentioned limitations of the xed win-
dow length-based normalization methods and the eect of
uniform scaling in paern matching problem, in this paper,
we introduce a dynamic z-normalization mechanism that
progressively scales incoming samples of the evolving data
stream. By utilizing dynamic z-normalization and adopting
STWMconcept [27] we propose a DTW-based paernmatch-
ing approach that is able to accurately report discovered
subsequences that contain possible amplitude distortions in
real-time. anks to the additive property of the dynamic
z-normalization, the proposed paern matching approach is
able to discover hidden paerns under relatively large time
distortions without the need of any predened scaling param-
eters and it is faster than the state-of-the-art lower bounding
techniques (extended to supporting normalization).
e paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we for-
mulate the problem of paern matching reviewing the tradi-
tional xed length window z-normalization method. In Sec-
tion 3, we introduce a dynamic z-normalization mechanism
and further based on that we propose a DTW-based paern
matching approach that provides accurate and instant re-
sults for stream monitoring tasks. We evaluate the proposed
paern matching method in Section 4 on synthetic and real-
world datasets reporting its operational performance and
concluding our paper in Section 5.
2 PROBLEM FORMULATION
Consider a varying in time data stream S to be a semi-innite
ordered set {s0, s1, s2, . . . , st }, where st is the most recent
value (at the current time tick t ). Let S[tb :te ] = {stb , stb+1, . . . , ste }
be a subsequence of S beginning with stb and ending with
ste . e general objective of a paern matching problem is
formulated as follows: given a query (template) sequence
Q = {q0,q1, . . . ,qm−1} with a xed lengthm, nd the sub-
sequences of S that are similar to Q . Similarity is usually
replaced by the distance measure that has to provide a small
value between Q and S[tb :te ] in case of their match. We de-
note the distance betweenQ and S[tb :te ] as D(S[tb :te ],Q). In
this paper, we consider the three following formal problems
of paern matching:
Problem 1: real-time monitoring. Report the subsequence
S[tb :te ] in real time (before time tick te+1) onceD(S[tb :te ],Q) ≤
ϵ ; where ϵ is a predened threshold. Problem 1 can be fur-
ther extended to two derivative problems depending on the
task at hand [27].
Problem 2: disjoint query. Find all subsequences S[tb :te ]
that satisfy two conditions:
a) D(S[tb :te ],Q) ≤ ϵ .
b) D(S[tb :te ],Q) is the minimum among all D(S[t ′b :t ′e ],Q),
where S[t ′b :t ′e ] is any subsequence that overlaps with S[tb :te ].
Problem 3: top k query. Find k ≥ 1 disjoint subsequences
of S (each of them satises condition (b) in Problem 2) that
have the smallest distances to the query sequence Q .
Due to the fact that all three problems are coupled to
each other and considered to be general paern matching
problems, in this paper, we address them simultaneously.
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2.1 Limitations of traditional
normalization approach
An essential step preceding solving any of the three above
mentioned problems is data normalization that allows pat-
tern matching algorithms to reveal structural dierences of
considered signals. Performing z-normalization (that is the
most common type of normalization) of a value sk is a scaling
dened on a sequence S[tb :te ] = {stb , . . . , ste } that contains
the value sk and is expressed as:
s ′(tb ,te ),k =
sk − µtb ,te
σtb ,te
, k = tb , . . . , te (1)
where µtb ,te and σtb ,te are the mean and standard deviation
of S[tb :te ], respectively.
In most paern matching scenarios the most challenging
task is to dene the time range S[tb :te ] that is used for ob-
taining µtb ,te and σtb ,te [22]. Failure to select proper scaling
subsequence might oen result into signicant distortions of
structure of the signal being scaled. e predominant prac-
tice to perform z-normalization approach is by using a xed
length sliding window. However, in scenarios where a pair
of signals gets compared by DTW a too large or too short
normalization window might result into redundant noise
capturing or fragmentation of the matching subsequence, re-
spectively. As a result, this leads to erroneous normalization
and yields larger DTW dissimilarity between the query and
the matching subsequence making the time-distorted subse-
quences undiscovered. Cases 1 and 2 in Figure 1 demonstrate
an improper normalization window that leads to erroneous
scaled signals. Note should be taken that nding an intrin-
Figure 1: Scaling of ECG signal (taken from [22]).
Cases 1 and 2 show scaling a subsequence using z-
normalization with improper window length; case 3
shows a time delay due to the limitation of usual nor-
malization approaches
sic paern duration the normalization window in paern
matching tasks that employ DTW is practically ineective
as DTW assumes the possibility of time distortions between
matching signals. e distortion level is usually unknown in
advance in most of the real world applications.
Additionally, even when the length of the sliding window
coincides with the intrinsic length of the subsequence in
the stream, the requirement of the entire window S[tb :te ]
in order to calculate scaling parameters introduces oen
unwanted time delays. e proper normalization of the rst
value in the window stb can only be done when the last
value ste is available, as shown in Figure 1 (case 3). At time
tick te when ste is available, the existing methods either
process stb only and process the subsequent sk (k > tb )when
ste−tb+k (te − tb is the window length) is available [26] or try
to process all of {stb , . . . , ste } at the time tick te [3, 22]. e
former brings an additional time delay that is oen undesired
in many real-time scenarios and the laer increases the time
complexity per time tick dramatically which can also cause
a time delay in practice.
3 PROPOSED PATTERN MATCHING
METHOD
In the following, we introduce a dynamic z-normalization
method to address the limitations of the traditional normal-
ization approaches and propose a paern matching method
that utilizes this normalization concept to solve the three
problems stated in Section 2.
3.1 Dynamic Time Warping (DTW)
eDTWdistance between two sequencesX = {x0, . . . ,xm−1}
and Y = {y0, . . . .yn−1} is dened as:
DTW (X ,Y ) =D(m − 1,n − 1)
D(i, j) = | |xi − yj | | +min

D(i, j − 1)
D(i − 1, j)
D(i − 1, j − 1)
D(−1,−1) = 0, D(i,−1) = D(−1, i) = +∞
i = 0, ...,m − 1; j = 0, ...,n − 1.
(2)
and obtained by a boom-up dynamic programming process,
in which a time warping matrix ofm×n is progressively con-
structed by appending a new column. Each cell (i, j) of the
matrix stores D(i, j) - the minimum accumulative distance
between subsequences X [0:i] and Y [0:j] which is achieved
under the best alignment (an alignment is a set of contiguous
matrix indices that denes a mapping between the elements
of X and Y ). e matrix indices of the best alignment form
a continuous warping path that starts in (0, 0) progressing
to (i, j) where the direction that the path heads to at every
step depends on which one being the minimum in the min
operation in Equation (2) of that step.
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3.2 Dynamic z-normalization for DTW
Assume, that a paern hidden in a stream has its intrinsic
duration which might be dierent from the duration of the
query signal. To z-normalize such a signal preserving its
structure a scaling of its every data point by Equation (1)
is to be performed considering the parameters (the mean
and the standard deviation) obtained on the paern intrinsic
duration interval. In the following, we motivate our dynamic
z-normalization approach that performs normalization of
each data point of a hidden paern S[tb :] in a streaming
sequence (the paern starts from tb and is arriving in real-
time) without any assumptions or pre-knowledge of the
intrinsic duration of the hidden paern.
Idea 1: Prex normalizationWe dene prex normal-
ization of a point sk on S[tb :te ] as:
s ′tb ,k =
sk − µtb ,k
σtb ,k
, k = tb , . . . , te (3)
where µtb ,k is
µtb ,k =
1
k + 1 − tb
k∑
l=tb
sl , k = tb , . . . , te (4)
and σk,tb is
σtb ,k =
√√
1
k + 1 − tb
k∑
l=tb
s2l − µ2tb ,k , k = tb , . . . , te (5)
e main idea of such a normalization is that for every data
point sk to be normalized only its preceding signal is used in
order to obtain its normalization parameters. erefore, this
normalization is additive: subsequent values do not aect
previously normalized ones. However, when k is small, only
few values are used to obtain σtb ,k and µtb ,k , and typically
σtb ,k < σtb ,te and µtb ,k , µtb ,te . As the result, such scaling
leads to an amplication and an amplitude shi of the match-
ing signal comparing to its scaled on its intrinsic paern
duration version. To compensate for that we introduce the
amplication and the shi factorsηk and δk , correspondingly,
that are dened as:
ηk =
σtb ,te
σtb ,k
, δk =
µtb ,k − µtb ,te
σtb ,te
, k = tb , . . . , te . (6)
As k increases, ηk and δk converges to 1 and 0, respectively.
By replacing the summations in Equation (4) and Equation (5)
with integration, the prex normalization (Equation (3)), as
well as its amplication and shi factors (Equation (6)) can
be also dened on continuous functions.
Idea 2: Invariance properties Let f (x) be a continuous
function dened on an interval x ∈ [xl ,xu ]. Let a continuous
function д(x) be dened by:
д(x) = C2 f (C1(x +C0)) +C3 (7)
where C0, C1, C2 and C3 are the constants. e domain of
denition for д(x) is then [x ′l ,x ′u ] = [ xlC1 −C0,
xu
C1
−C0]. Func-
tion д(x) is similar to f (x) in terms of shape (or structure),
as it is transformed from f (x) by stretching and shiing it
both horizontally and vertically. e following invariants
hold before and aer the transformation:
η′x ′ = ηx , δ
′
x ′ = δx (8)
under the condition that x
′−x ′l
x ′u−x ′l =
x−xl
xu−xl ; where ηx and η
′
x ′
are the amplication factors for the prex normalizations
of f (x) and д(x) at x and x ′, respectively; δx and δ ′x ′ are the
corresponding shi factors. is derivation can be obtained
by substituting Equation (7) into Equation (6) (To maintain
the ow of the analysis, we defer the detailed proof to Ap-
pendix A).
In case of discrete sequences, for S[tb :te ] if it is similar to
query sequence Q , the invariants in Equation (8) become:
η′k ′ = ηk , δ
′
k ′ = δk (9)
under the condition that k
′−tb
te−tb =
k
m−1 ; where ηk and δk are
the amplication and shi factors for the prex normaliza-
tion of Q , respectively and η′k and δ
′
k are that of S[tb :te ]. It
should be Noted that Equations (8) and (9)
Idea 3: DTW embeddingeamplication and shi fac-
tors can be easily obtained for a query (template) sequence,
while unknown for a paern hidden in a stream since µte ,tb
and σte ,tb obtained from the paern intrinsic duration in-
terval are required. We propose to exploit the similarity
between the query and the subsequence by Equation (9) and
substitute the amplication and shi factors for the stream-
ing sequence with that of the query sequence. To achieve
that, the mapping between k and k ′ in Equation (9) is re-
quired. erefore, we embed the normalization procedure
into the DTW process, exploiting the sequence alignment of
DTW to get the mapping. is procedure provides the nor-
malized DTWdistance (Dnorm). We deneDnorm between the
query Q and the current sub-subsequence S[tb :t] of S[tb :te ]
as:
Dnorm(S[tb :t],Q) =D(t ,m − 1)
D(k ′,k) = d(k ′,k) +min

D(k ′,k − 1)
D(k ′ − 1,k)
D(k ′ − 1,k − 1)
D(−1,−1) = 0, D(k ′,−1) = D(−1,k) = +∞
k ′ = tb , ..., t ; k = 0, ...,m − 1
(10)
where d(k ′,k) is obtained by:
d(k ′,k) = | |(
s ′tb ,k ′
η′k ′
+ δ ′k ′) − (
q′0,k
ηk
+ δk )| | (11)
where q′0,k is the prex normalized qk on Q[0:k] and s ′tb ,k ′
is the prex normalized sk ′ on S[tb :k ′]; ηk and δk are the
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amplication and shi factors of q′0,k on the query Q ; η
′
k ′
and δ ′k ′ are the amplication and shi factors of s
′
tb ,k ′
on the
hidden paern sequence S[tb :te ].
In belief of similarity by Equation (9), η′k ′ and δ
′
k ′ are sub-
stituted by ηk and δk , so that d(k ′,k) becomes:
d(k ′,k) = | |
s ′tb ,k ′ − q′0,k
ηk
| | (12)
and the corresponding dynamically normalized value of sk ′
is:
s ′′k ′ =
s ′tb ,k ′
ηk
+ δk (13)
Same as DTW distance, Dnorm is obtained by constructing a
time warping matrix. When a new value st+1 arrives at time
t + 1, one new column is added to the matrix. According
to the introduced dynamic z-normalization, we highlight its
following features:
• e normalization process is additive that is aligned
with DTW paradigm: consecutive value st+1 arriving
at time t + 1 does not aect previously scaled values.
In case of z-normalization with the xed window
(Equation (1)) adding every new value to the window
changes all previously normalized ones.
• Each value sk ′ in the subsequence is dynamically
z-normalized according to its mapped query value
qk .
• Proper scaling of sk ′ is achieved when it is mapped
to a truly similar qk so that d(k ′,k) is small for each
correct pair of k ′ and k .
• Dnorm(S[tb :t],Q) reaches its minimum when t in-
creases to te if S[tb :te ] and Q are truly similar.
• As S[tb :te ] gets more similar to Q , Dnorm(S[tb :t],Q)
becomes smaller since d(k ′,k) gets smaller for each
aligned pair of k ′ and d .
Figure 2 illustrates the process of the proposed dynamic
z-normalization when obtaining Dnorm(S[tb :te ],Q).
Figure 3 demonstrates an example of the proposed dy-
namic z-normalization method on a ECG signal sequence.
3.3 Dynamic Normalization based
Real-time Pattern Matching (DNRTPM)
algorithm
In this section, we provide the details on our proposed Dy-
namicNormalization based Real-time PaernMatching (DNRTPM)
algorithm that is based on the introduced dynamic z-normalization
principle and STWM concept [27].
3.3.1 DNRTPM algorithm. e query (template) sequence
Q = {q0,q1, . . . ,qm−1} is rst prex-normalized by Equa-
tion (3) to obtain the prex-normalized query sequenceQ ′ ={
q′0,q
′
1, . . . ,q
′
m−1
}
. e corresponding amplication factors
Figure 2: e proposed real-time dynamic z-
normalization process on a ECG signal (from [22]).
By integrating a normalization procedure into DTW
mapping each value st is dynamically z-normalized
according to its mapped query value
Figure 3: An example of two normalization ap-
proaches performed on a ECG signal sequence (taken
from [22]): original signal is z-normalized by apply-
ing a window of the length of pattern intrinsic du-
ration and by the proposed dynamic z-normalization.
Since the hidden subsequencematches the query (tem-
plate) sequence both normalization mechanisms pro-
vide similar results
η = {η0,η1, . . . ,ηm−1} are obtained by Equation (6). e
main operational principle of DNRTPM is illustrated in Fig-
ure 4. For the given query and the incoming data stream
DNRTPM constructs a STWM (colored in blue) in order to
align the query with the streaming subsequence and return
their distance. Each cell in the STWM stores two values:
B(t ,k) and D(t ,k). B(t ,k) denotes the index of the beginning
point of the possible candidate subsequence with a warping
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Figure 4: An example of subsequence matching proce-
dure employed by DNRTPM
path (colored in black in Figure 4) that goes through cell
(t ,k). D(t ,k) is the accumulative distance of the warping
path and is obtained by:
D(t ,k) =min

D ′(t ,k − 1)
D ′(t − 1,k)
D ′(t − 1,k − 1)
D ′(i, j) =| |
s ′B(i, j),t − q′0,k
ηk
| | + D(i, j)
i = t − 1,t ; j = k − 1,k .
D(t ,−1) = 0, D(−1,k) = +∞.
t = 0, . . . ,n; k = 0, . . . ,m − 1.
(14)
where q′0,k is the kth prex-normalized value of the query
sequence; s ′B(i, j),t is st prex-normalized on subsequence
S[B(i, j):t] by Equation (3). When a new value arrives at the
time tick t + 1 a new column is appended to the right side of
STWM. B(t ,k) is obtained as follows:
B(t ,k) =

B(t − 1,k), if D(t ,k) = D ′(t − 1,k)
B(t ,k − 1), if D(t ,k) = D ′(t ,k − 1)
B(t − 1,k − 1), if D(t ,k) = D ′(t − 1,k − 1)
B(t , 0) = t ; t = 0, . . . ,n; k = 0, . . . ,m − 1.
(15)
In Equation (10), the result of the min operation does not
aect the value of d(k ′,k) since the beginning index is xed
as tb (Equation (11)), while in Equation (14) the beginning
index B is dierent for the three options on the right side of
the min operation. erefore, in Equation (14) this dierence
is considered before taking the minimum.
In order to eciently calculate s ′B(i, j),t a list of prex sum-
mations PS and a list of prex summations of squares PSS
are maintained. At the current time tick t , PS and PSS are
dened as:
PS =
{
ps(B(t−1,min)−1), . . . , pst
}
PSS =
{
pss(B(t−1,min)−1), . . . , psst
}
B(t − 1,min) = min
0≤i<m B(t − 1, i)
(16)
where psi and pssi are the prex summation and the pre-
x sum of squares till time tick i . Values psi and pssi are
obtained by:
psi =psi−1 + si
pssi =pssi−1 + s2i
i =0, . . . , t ; ps−1 = pss−1 = 0.
(17)
PS and PSS allow to eciently obtain s ′B(i, j),t by:
s ′B(i, j),t =
st − µB(i, j),t
σB(i, j),t
µB(i, j),t =
pst − ps(B(i, j)−1)
t − B(i, j) + 1
σB(i, j),t =
√psst − pss(B(i, j)−1)
t − B(i, j) + 1 − µ
2
B(i, j), t .
(18)
When the consecutive value st+1 arrives at time tick t + 1, PS
is updated by removing
{
ps(B(t−1,min)−1), . . . , ps(B(t,min)−2)
}
from its beginning and appending pst+1 to its end. PSS is
updated in the same way as PS. PS and PSS are implemented
by circular buer deque to achieve constant O(1) time ap-
pending and removing at the beginning or end, and also
constant O(1) random access in Equation (18). e size of
the circular buer can be changed dynamically whenever it
is required. is technique to incrementally obtain the mean
and standard deviation resembles the one used in online z-
normalization [22], but the laer only allows to get the mean
and standard deviation of the preceding subsequence with
a predened and xed length, while ours supports exible
length.
In situations that require real-time responding, at the cur-
rent time tick t , if D(t ,m − 1) is smaller than a predened
threshold ϵ , the subsequence S[B(t ,m − 1):t] is reported im-
mediately. However, it is possible that there are multiple
overlapping subsequences that all have a distance smaller
than ϵ . In case of disjoint query task (that reports non-
overlapping subsequences) the subsequence S[B(t ,m − 1):t]
is only reported aer conrming that all the upcoming subse-
quences that overlap with itself provide larger distance. is
is achieved by keeping current minimum distance Dmin and
the corresponding subsequence Sopt (starts at ts and ends at
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te ) reporting S[B(t ,m − 1):t] only when:
∀k ,D(t ,k) ≥ Dmin ∨ B(t ,k) > te . (19)
Dmin and Sopt are updated as the current distanceD(t ,m−1)
and subsequence S[B(t ,m − 1):t] when D(t ,m − 1) < Dmin .
e pseudo-code of the proposed DNRTPM algorithm for
disjoint query problem is summarized in Algorithm 1 in
Appendix B. e adoption to real-time monitoring problem
is done by reporting (D(t ,m − 1), B(t ,m − 1), t ) as soon as
condition in Line 19 of Algorithm 1 is satised. Furthermore,
the adoption for top k query problem is done by keeping
the best k discovered subsequences reported from Line 10
of Algorithm 1 and maintaining ϵ as the smallest distance
for the k subsequences.
3.3.2 Space and time complexity. According to Equation (14)
and Equation (15), as well as to Algorithm 1, only the values
D and B corresponding to the columns of STWM of the cur-
rent and previous time tick are needed to be kept in memory.
Additionally, two deques PS and PSS whose length is compa-
rable tom are required. As the result, the space complexity
of the proposed method is O(m).
e time complexity to ll each cell of the warping matrix
is O(1) leading to O(m) per time tick or O(mt) for the whole
process.
4 EXPERIMENTS
In this section, we evaluate our proposedDNRTPMalgorithm
and compare its performance with the other state-of-the-
art paern discovery methods, namely, NSPRING, ISPRING,
UCR-US and UCR-DTW applying them on several synthetic
and real-world datasets.
For that, at rst, we show the critical inuence of window
length for z-normalization as well as reveal that proposed dy-
namic z-normalization is nearly identical to z-normalization
that is performed on the intrinsic paern duration window
length. Further, we demonstrate the robustness of DNRTPM
to uniform scaling on time axis. By applying distortions to
data of real-world UCR archive [11] we simulate realistic
practical paern matching scenarios evaluating operational
performance of the proposed and the state-of-the-art meth-
ods. Aer that, we evaluate the performance of all the meth-
ods on real-world mouse dynamics data. Finally, we test the
scalability and time delay of all methods on ECG data. e
evaluation in all experiments is mainly done by solving a
top k query problem avoiding seing a predened threshold
that is required for real-time monitoring and disjoint query
tasks and strongly depends on the dataset and the domain
it is coming from. Practically, the threshold can be tuned in
order to make real-time monitoring or disjoint query tasks
reporting only k non-overlapping subsequences providing
similar result as top k query task provides.
All experiments are performed using a PCwith Intel Xeon(R)
Gold 5120 CPU 2.20GHz × 28 with 16GB 2666MHz × 6 RAM.
4.1 Experiment 1: Dynamic
z-normalization
In this experiment, we compare two types of normalization
for DTW: the proposed dynamic z-normalization and the
traditional z-normalization with xed length window.
For that we create three geometric shapes: cat, spoon and
stairs that are used as query sequences. e data stream is
created by concatenating sequences of white noise with a
duration of 180 samples and the three shapes aer adding
distortion by scaling in both z (amplitude) direction by 200%
and t direction by 75% and shiing in z direction by 5 as
shown in Figure 5. To demonstrate the eect of window
size on the result of z-normalization we run sliding window
z-normalization on the resulting data stream with dierent
window sizes: the intrinsic paern duration window, a 50%
greater window and a 50% smaller window. We run the
proposed DNRTPM with best query (top 1 query) seing
on the resulting data stream and report normalized paern
subsequences in Figure 5 by monitoring subsequence’s val-
ues applying Equation (13). In cases when a subsequence
data point si is mapped to multiple data points of the query
sequence contributing multiple times to the accumulative
distance we consider the average of the multiple normal-
ization of si to represent its dynamically normalized value.
e normalized paern subsequences in data stream by z-
normalization with dierent window sizes and by dynamic
z-normalization are shown in Figure 5 while the DTW dis-
tances between them and their corresponding z-normalized
original shapes are provided in Table 1.
cat spoon stairs
z-norm-
alization
smaller-than-intrinsic
window 77.25 36.57 36.96
greater-than-intrinsic
window 84.91 24.22 30.26
intrinsic window 3.96 1.84 0.67
dynamic z-normalization 3.70 2.28 1.09
Table 1: DTW distances between the z-normalized
original shapes and their corresponding distorted
subsequences in data stream normalized by pro-
posed dynamic z-normalization and traditional z-
normalization
4.2 Experiment 2: Pattern matching with
synthetic shapes
In this experiment, we utilize the shapes generated in the
previous experiment and their upside-down (reected across
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Figure 5: Proposed dynamic z-normalization vs sliding window z-normalization with dierent window lengths.
An improper window length makes z-normalization unable to bring the query and the hidden in the stream
pattern to the same scale resulting in higher DTW distance. Dynamic z-normalization and z-normalization with
the intrinsic pattern duration window are nearly identical and both are at the same scale in z direction as the
normalized query sequence
time axis) versions to demonstrate DNRTPM’s robustness
to uniform scaling as well as to compare its performance to
that of NSPRING, ISPRING, UCR-US and UCR-DTW.
We use z-normalized original shapes as query sequences.
Each shape is then uniformly scaled (by applying linear inter-
polation and re-sampling) in t direction to have the length of
m
λ , wherem is the length of the original shape and λ is a vary-
ing uniform scaling factor. e data stream is then created
by concatenating 30 uniform-scaled shapes of each type with
white noise of length 2mλ between every two shapes resulting
into 180 shapes hidden in the data stream. Every shape in
the data stream is then randomly scaled in z direction by an
amplication factor drawn from uniform distribution U(0,10)
and randomly shied in z direction by a factor drawn from
U(-5,5).
We perform top 30 disjoint query task on the resulting data
stream using each of the six z-normalized original shapes
as the query sequences. When querying a particular shape
on the data stream a corresponding paern hidden in the
data stream is considered to be retrieved (or recalled) when
the overlapping percentage between the query and any of
the 30 reported subsequences is greater than a predened
overlapping percentage (α ) that is dened between two sub-
sequences S[i:j] and S[i ′:j ′] according to [24] as:
α =
{min(j, j′)−max(i,i′)+1
max(j, j′)−min(i,i′)+1 , if min(j, j ′) ≥ max(i, i ′)
0, if min(j, j ′) < max(i, i ′) (20)
Recall rate is dened as the percentage of hidden in the
data stream paerns corresponding to the query that are
retrieved. In case of a very low threshold α , a naive method
that reports the whole stream results into 100% recall. We set
α = 50% (in all relevant experiments) allowing UCR-DTW to
report validmatches since it is able to only report xed length
paerns. For every shape, there are 30 of its corresponding
hidden paerns, so the recall rate, precision (percentage of
correctly retrieved paerns) and F1 score (harmonic mean of
Figure 6: Recall rate at dierent uniform scaling fac-
tors averaged over six top 30 queries for the six shapes
precision and recall) in every top 30 query are equal. UCR-
US requires a predened maximum scaling factor that is
unknown in practice, so we set the maximum scaling factor
in UCR-US as 200% in all relevant experiments. For all the
considered paern matching methods we do not set a any
global constraints to avoid additional parameters as well
as the risk of negative eect to the performance due to the
existence of the uniform scaling. We perform the experiment
for various uniform scaling factors ranging it from 0.25 to
10. e recall rate averaged over all shapes for all methods
for dierent uniform scaling factors is shown in Figure 6.
4.3 Experiment 3: Pattern matching on
UCR archive
In this section, we compare DNRTPM, NSPRING, ISPRING,
UCR-US and UCR-DTW by performing top k query task
on UCR archive [11], which contains 128 real datasets from
various elds and is frequently used for assessing the per-
formance of paern matching algorithms. e data in UCR
archive are all well-prepared: every dataset consists of pre-
segmented short sequences for which the class labels are
provided. Besides that all sequences are z-normalized and
within the same dataset exhibit equal length (hold for nearly
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all datasets). Long data streams were segmented into short
sequences by hand [4, 17] and the recording processes were
contrived to make each paern subsequence having roughly
the same length [2, 4–6, 16]. Unfortunately, in most real-
life scenarios, especially in real-time paern matching tasks,
such thorough data preparation is unfeasible or can only be
done with signicant eort.
In order to simulate realistic streaming scenarios, we per-
formed the following adjustments on every UCR dataset:
Every sequence S in a dataset is randomly scaled in z di-
rection by an amplication factor drawn from U(0,10) and
then randomly shied in z direction by a factor drawn from
U(-5,5). Subsequently, every sequence is uniformly-scaled
in t direction by a random rate λ (or 1λ by a chance of 50%)
drawn from U(1,2). Finally, all sequences in the training
subset are concatenated into a single long data stream by
a random order, while the sequences in the testing set are
used as query sequences.
For every query sequence Q in every dataset, we perform
a top k disjoint query on the data stream created from the
same dataset, where k is the number of sequences in the
training set that belong to the the same class as Q .
Despite it has been shown that UCR-DTW is able to per-
form top 1 query on datasets with a trillion datapoints in 34
hours [22], in our experiments, its execution time on some
datasets becomes tremendous. e reasons for that are: 1)
tight global constraint of 5% that was applied on the warp-
ing path in [22] while in our current experiment we apply
no warping path constraint to avoid additional parameters;
2) top 1 query was performed in [22] while, here, we have
adopted top k query (where k can be as large as 300), which
limits the power of pruning lowerbounds (as in [22]); 3) the
above mentioned adjustment increases the equivalent size of
the datasets. For example, for the UWaveGestureLibraryAll
dataset, the time complexity is equivalent to a single top k
search on a sequence of 3032,951,040 data points. Due to that
facts, we sort all datasets by UCR-DTW’s time complexity,
that is: number of testing sequences × square of the length
of the testing sequence × number of the training sequences
× length of the training sequences, then pick the smallest 80
datasets that provide the lowest execution time.
To evaluate the performance of paernmatching approaches
we use the following metrics: recall rate, DTW distance (be-
tween the z-normalized query and the z-normalized retrieved
paern) and query time.Recall is the percentage of the pat-
tern subsequences in the data stream with the same class
label as Q that are found by top k query. Similar to Sec-
tion 4.2 recall, precision and F1 are equal. DTW distance
shows dissimilarity under DTW between a z-normalized
reported subsequence and the z-normalized query so it mea-
sures the quality of the retrieved subsequences. ery time
is the wall clock time of a single query. As in Section 4.2,
no global constraints are used for any considered method.
e performance measures for NSPRING, ISPRING, UCR-US,
UCR-DTW and the proposed DNRTPM averaged over all
datasets are shown in Table 2.
4.4 Experiment 4: Mouse dataset
experiment
In this section, we compare all the methods on the real-
world mouse dynamics dataset (see  to access the data).
is dataset was collected by drawing four types of gestures
with the mouse device: 8, &, % and ?. e mouse location
coordinates (x and y) were recorded with a sampling fre-
quency of 20Hz. Before the acquisition process every user
(seven in total) was instructed by providing an illustration
with the trajectories of the four gestures which he or she had
to replicate for eight times in turn (every user performed
32 gestures in total). In between of every two gestures the
user was free to perform any random mouse movements.
ere were 224 gestures collected in total from all the users
together with random mouse movements forming a data
stream. e resulting data stream was labeled for testing pur-
poses but kept unsegmented. To assess the performance of
the proposed DNRTPM and the other methods every labeled
gesture subsequence was used as the query sequence for
a top k(k = 56, the amount of every gesture in data stream)
query task resulting in 224 top k queries. e measured re-
call, AoD and DTW distance metrics for the all methods are
provided in Table 3.
4.5 Experiment 5: Scalability and time
delay
In this experiment, we test the scalability and the time de-
lay of all methods by performing top k = 50 query task on
a ECG dataset [22]. e ECG dataset has n = 20, 140, 000
data points and was recorded with a sensor samping inter-
val of ts = 0.004 seconds. e running time for each query
length is the averaged running time of ten topk queries using
randomly selected query sequences. For UCR-DTW we addi-
tionally apply a Sakoe-Chiba Band (R = 0.2) constraining the
warping path to speed up calculation. e running time for
all methods is shown in Figure 7. Time delay is dened as the
dierence between the time when a data point arrives and
the time when its processing is nished. e processing time
per data point tp averaged over all data points is obtained
by dividing the running time by the number of data points
(n). For ISPRING, UCR-US, UCR-DTW and DNRTPM, the
averaged delay ∆t can be estimated by: 1) when dtp < dts
the averaged time delay equals to the averaged time of pro-
cessing a data point (∆t = dtp ); 2) when dtp ≥ dts the
processing of a data point is still not nished when the next
data point arrives, so the time delay is accumulated for each
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ISPRING NSPRING UCR-DTW UCR-US DNRTPM
Recall averaged value 0.34 0.36 0.29 0.27 0.42best on x% datasets 8% 14% 13% 7% 58%
DTW distance averaged value 24.84 26.36 30.88 25.49 21.05best on x% datasets 21% 16% 6% 8% 49%
ery time averaged value (seconds) 5.48 0.41 44.04 4.18 0.92
Table 2: Evaluation performance summary for 80 UCR datasets
ISPRING NSPRING UCR-DTW
UCR-
US DNRTPM
X
axis
Recall 0.58 0.54 0.58 0.32 0.74
DTW
distance 13.76 15.01 16.36 20.94 12.44
Y
axis
Recall 0.52 0.50 0.52 0.35 0.62
DTW
distance 10.64 11.28 12.62 15.11 10.28
Table 3: e recall, AoD and DTW distance measures
averaged over 224 top k (k = 56) queries on the contin-
uous mouse dynamics data stream
new data point. In this case, the averaged time delay can
be estimated by ∆t = n(dtp−dts )2 + dts . NSPRING processes
each data point whenm (length of the query) subsequent
data points are available [26], so its averaged time delay
can be obtained by: ∆t = mdts + dtp when dtp < dts and
∆t =
n(dtp−dts )
2 + (m + 1)dts when dtp ≥ dts . e averaged
time delays for all methods are shown in Figure 8.
Figure 7: Running time for all methods.
4.6 Discussions
An important observation regarding the importance of proper
time series normalization comes from Figure 5: improper
normalization window length makes it miss parts of the hid-
den paern or include unwanted noise signal. Both cases
lead to a degradation of the performance of consequent pat-
tern matching approach. In case of z-normalization, the
non-intrinsic paern duration window does not allow to
bring the signal to the right scale damaging the performance
Figure 8: Averaged time delay for all methods.
of the following paern matching method. As the result,
sliding window based methods (e.g. z-normalization) require
a proper window length to be set that can be practically im-
possible as the distortion level on time axis is unknown and
can vary over time. As demonstrated in Figure 5 and Table 1,
the proposed dynamic z-normalization is nearly identical to
z-normalization applied on the window that equals to the
length of the paern.
e values of the recall rate on Figure 6 demonstrate that
due to the window-free nature of dynamic z-normalization
principle, the proposedDNRTPM is robust to both distortions
in t axis (uniform scaling in time axis) and z axis. Accord-
ing to Figure 6, when querying shapes with distortions in
t and z axises, DNRTPM consistently provides recall rate
of 1 even under very large amount of uniform scaling (λ
ranges from 0.5 to 3) e recall rate for other state-of-the-
art methods decreases rapidly with the presence of uniform
scaling (λ , 1) mostly due to their normalization mech-
anism with an improper window length that is unable to
bring the hidden subsequences to the right scale. For the
low uniform scaling factor values (λ < 0.5), the performance
of all methods decreases. According to Equation (14) for
DNRTPM the distance between the queryQ of lengthm and
any subsequence S[i:j] is a summation of nd distances each
obtained by Equation (11), where nd >= max(j − i + 1,m).
When λ is much smaller than 1, for a paern subsequence
S[i ′:j ′], j ′ − i ′ is much greater than m and nd >= j ′ − i ′.
In this case, DNRTPM favors shorter subsequences, since
this way nd can be smaller and there is a smaller number of
distances obtained by Equation (11) in the summation, so
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that the distance is smaller. is causes DNRTPM to nd
relatively shorter sequences than the true longer paerns
in data stream when λ << 1. Similarly to that ISPRING
and NSPRING favor shorter sequences when λ < 1 which
when adding the eect of improper normalization makes
their performance decrease more rapidly than that of λ > 1.
Surprisingly, although UCR-US is designed to support uni-
form scaling, it doesn’t perform well. is is because it
also suers from the favoritism of shorter sequences and
it requires a predened maximum scaling factor which is
unknown in practice and the Euclidean distance it utilizes is
not robust to the possible non-linear local distortion caused
by the re-scaling inside UCR-US.
e results of the experiment on UCR and PC mouse
datasets summarized in Table 2 and Table 3, respectively,
demonstrate that the proposed DNRTPM is able to achieve
higher subsequence discovery performance than the other
methods. In particular, DNRTPMachieves signicantly higher
recall as well as provides quality retrieval of subsequences
according to DTW distance metric.
Figure 7 demonstrates scalability properties of DNRTPM.
e running time of UCR-DTW, UCR-US and ISPRING is
signicantly higher than that of NSPRING and the proposed
DNRTPM, limiting their applications especially when the
query sequence is very long. Figure 8 reveals that the time
delay for DNRTPM is the smallest among all methods and
is bellow the sensor sampling interval so that it is able to
respond in real-time. e time delay of NSPRING, UCR-
US and UCRDTW can exceed the sensor sampling interval
which might limit their practical use in real-time monitor-
ing scenarios. Note should be taken, that although ISPRING
also provides low averaged time delay, its worst case time
complexity is O(m2) per time tick which happens when the
minimum or maximum values in its monitoring window
change [3] and can cause unexpected time delay at certain
time ticks. To the contrast, the proposed DNRTPM guaran-
tees time complexity of O(m) per time tick.
5 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we introduced a real-time paern matching ap-
proach that is based on the dynamic z-normalization scheme
and is robust to time and amplitude distortions of dierent de-
gree. We proved that the introduced dynamic z-normalization
provides similar results to the traditional z-normalization
performed on the proper (but in practice unknown) win-
dow. We demonstrated that the proposed paern match-
ing method provides high operational performance on both
synthetic and real-world scenarios outperforming the other
state-of-the-art paern matching methods.
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A PROOF
Proof for Equation (8). For a continuous function f (x) de-
ned on a continuous interval x ∈ [xl ,xu ], the prex nor-
malization is f (x)′ = f (x )−µxσx where µx =
∫ x
xl
f (t )dt
x−xl and σx =√ ∫ x
xl
f (t )2dt
x−xl − µ2x . e amplication and shi factors are
ηx =
σx
σxu
and δx = µx−µxuσxu . For function д(x) = C2 f (C1(x +
C0)) +C3, its prex mean is:
µ ′x ′ =
∫ x ′
x ′l
д(t)dt
x ′ − x ′l
=
C2
∫ x ′
xl
C1
−C0 f (C1(t +C0))dt
x ′ − xlC1 +C0
+C3
=
C2
∫ (x ′+C0)C1
xl
f (v)dv
C1x ′ − xl +C0C1 +C3 (let v = C1(t +C0))
(21)
e prex standard deviation is:
σ ′x ′ =
√√∫ x ′
x ′l
д(t)2dt
x ′ − x ′l
− µ2x ′
=
√√∫ x ′
x ′l
(C2 f (C1(t +C0)) +C3)2dt
x ′ − x ′l
− µ2x ′
=
√√∫ (x ′+C0)C1
xl
(C2 f (v) +C3)2dv
C1x ′ − xl +C0C1 − µ
2
x ′ (let v = C1(t +C0))
=
√√∫ (x ′+C0)C1
xl
C22 f (v)2dv −
C22
C1x ′−xl+C0C1 (
∫ (x ′+C0)C1
xl
f (v)dv)2
C1x ′ − xl +C0C1
(22)
Under the condition that x−xlxu−xl =
x ′−x ′l
x ′u−x ′l :
x ′ =
x
C1
−C0 (23)
Substitute Equation (23) into Equation (21) and Equation (22):
µ ′x ′ =
C2
∫ (x ′+C0)C1
xl
f (v)dv
C1x ′ − xl +C0C1
+C3 =
C2
∫ x
xl
f (v)dv
x − xl
+C3 = C2µx +C3
σ ′x ′ =
√√∫ (x ′+C0)C1
xl
C22 f (v)2dv −
C22
C1x ′−xl+C0C1 (
∫ (x ′+C0)C1
xl
f (v)dv)2
C1x ′ − xl +C0C1
=C2
√∫ x
xl
f (v)2dv − 1x−xl (
∫ x
xl
f (v)dv)2
x − xl
= C2σx
(24)
erefore:
η′x ′ =
σ ′x ′
σ ′x ′u
=
C2σx
C2σxu
= ηx
δ ′x ′ =
µ ′x ′ − µ ′x ′u
σ ′x ′
=
C2µx +C3 −C2µxu −C3
C2σx
= δx
(25)
B DNRTPM PSEUDOCODE
e pseudocode of the proposed DNRTPM is summarized in
Algorithm 1:
Algorithm 1: DNRTPM
Input: A new value st at time-tick t
Output: Matched subsequence Si,t if any
1 Initialization: Before the rst time tick, initialize PS
and PSS as empty deque; obtain the prex
normalization and the amplication factor of the query
sequence Q by eq. (3) and eq. (6)
2 end initialization
3 Compute pst , psst by Equation (17) and append them to
the end of PS and PSS;
4 for k ← 0 tom − 1 do
5 Compute Dt,k and Bt,k by Equation (14) and
Equation (15);
6 end
7 Remove {ps(B(t−1,min)−1), . . . , ps(B(t,min)−2)} and
{pss(B(t−1,min)−1), . . . , pss(B(t,min)−2)} from the
beginning of PS and PSS;
8 if Dmin < ϵ then
9 if ∀k , D(t ,k) ≥ Dmin ∨ B(t ,k) > te then
10 output Dmin , ts , te ;
11 Dmin = +∞;
12 for k ← 0 tom − 1 do
13 if B(t ,k) ≤ te then
14 D(t ,k) = +∞;
15 end
16 end
17 end
18 end
19 if D(t ,m − 1) < ϵ then
20 if D(t ,m − 1) < Dmin then
21 Dmin = D(t ,m − 1);
22 ts = B(t ,m − 1);
23 te = t ;
24 end
25 end
26 for k ← 0 tom − 1 do
27 D(t − 1,k) = D(t ,k);
28 B(t − 1,k) = B(t ,k);
29 end
